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References High energy electrons interacting with gaseous elements produce secondary electrons which in turn generate additional ionization. A simple description of the cumulative ionization in the gas, can be made if one knows w. the energy expended by the electron in generating an ion pair. For example, in air, the energy expended to generate an ion pair is -3^ eV. In order to obtain w^ theoretically one must perform a detailed electron energy deposition in the gas. Such a deposition, in principle, provides an abundant amount of information. It will provide the secondary electron distribution, its flux, primary and secondary electron excitation rates for the internal modes of the atom or molecule (electronic, vlbrational, etc.) , Wp and hence the total ionization ratt. Accordingly electron energy deposition models in gaseous elements are essential and very useful in various applications; electron beam propagation in the atmosphere, electron beam generated lasers, electron beam generated discharges and their diagnostics, precipitation of energetic electrons in the upper atmosphere and auroral emissions.
There are many approaches to the electron energy deposition which may be classified as follows;
1) Transport versus local description,
2) Continuous slowing down approximation versuo discrete energy deposition, and
3) Transport or local energy loss versus Monte Carlo approach.
An extensive literature on this subject exists, however, we allude briefly to In this paper we present a model for the energy deposition in the atomic oxygen, obtain the secondary electron distribution, the efficiency of excitation to various electronic states and ionization continua and the mean energy expended for ion pair production. This effort requires, at the outset, a set of electron impact excitation and ionization cross sections for atomic oxygen. These cross sections are essential for electron energy deposition schemes and are presented in detail.
Electron deposition claculations in atomic oxygen have been performed by Dalgarno and Lejeune^ for the photoelectrons In the ionosphere. These photoelectrons are produced through the absorption of the solar radiation by oxygen and generally are low energy electrons -100 eV. Accordingly a q discrete energy deposition scheme is utilized. In their treatmen', electron energy dissipation to the plasma (thermal) electrons is also included. Ganas 
The Secondary Electron Distribution:
The secondary electron distribution can be calculated from Eq. 1
where N e (E,t) is the secondary electron density per unit volume per unit energy (cm~^eV~ ) and S(S,t) the production rate (cnT^sec eV ) due to primary e.,.; r-trons. The second term in the right hand side of Eq. 1 Indicates the loss of the secondary electrons with energy E due to Inelastic collisions resulting In excitations where the cross section for the kth excitation Is denoted by 0, (E), V (E) the electron velocity and N the density of the atomic oxygen. The third term In Eq. (1) represents the production of a secondary electron of energy E by a higher energy electron of energy E . The differential ionizatlon cross section for this process is a, (E'.E) with the index k denoting the kth Ionizatlon continuum of oxygen. The energy loss to plasma electrons, N-, is given by the last term on the right hand side of Eq. The varioas terms appearing in Eq. 1 are diaeu*8«d in detail below.
The Source Term S(S,t)
The emphasis in this paper is on high energy electron beam deposition in oxygen. Therefore, the source term for the generation of the secondary electrons is
where JhClSiJ is the number density of the beam electrons whose energy is E^ and (r(E. .E) is the differential ionlzation cross section. The differential b b ionlzation cross section has been measured for many molecules and atoms by
1Q
Opal et al, 7 for primary electrons with energy of 2000 eV and lower.
However, no measurement for atomic oxygen is available. On the other hand, 1 q Opal et ai ' have observed that most of their data for the differential ionlzation cross section can be expressed as
where E. is the energy of the primary electron, C(E ) a constant obtained by
and e is an average energy characteristic of each species. a.(E ) denotes the total ionlzation cross section for electrons with energy E and I the ionlzation energy of the atom. Therefore, one may use Eq. (3) and (4) with an assumed value for e and the most recent measured values of the total ionization cross section and obtain C(H 0 ). The total cross section measurements in general are for electron energies up to 1000 eV. Strickland, 11 et al J have used the following expression for the differential ionization cross section for oxygen.
However, for relativ istic electrons one must use Moellers' formula.
To obtain the fractional ionization leading to various ionization continuua i.e., 0 + ( S), 0 + ( D) and 0 J '( P) we use the fractions obtained by q Dalgarro and Lejeune . Using these fractions we give the total and the fractional ionization cross sections as a function of the electron energy, (see Table 1 ).
Electron Impact Excitation Cross Section
In discussing the electron impact excitations of oxygen electronic states, one may divide the excitations into several categories. First, the low lying metastable states of oxygen 0(D) and 0('S) which belong to the ground state oonfIguratlon of the atom. These cross actions have been Table II . The second group of electronic states are those with dipole allowed transitions to the ground state. For these states, the following expression 24 given by Drawin, can be used.
Here, f^ is the oscillator strength for the transition from state i to j whose excitation energy is E<J. Using E". 6 the electron impact excitation for the transition p ♦ s (the resonance line) is shown in Figure 2 . The experimental data for the absolute cross section 0 ''• D is also shown in Fig. 2 along with other theoretical 27 " 29 calculations. It is obvious that the experimental data is higher than the theortical calculations because the experimental data includes cascade from higher states. However, we normalize our calculations to 0.5 of the experimental value making our result in good accord with Ref. 27. The appropriate parameters for the optically allowed transitions are given in Table III. For forbidden transitions e.g. ^p-5 s we utilize the experimental data (see Table IV ). For higher states we use the parametric fits developed by Jackman et al^ where the cross section is expressed as ij -14 6.5x10 Cf
and the appropriate parameters are given in Table V 
where oi is the plasma frequency, These can be expressed, in terms of the loss function (see Eq. 1), as 
Where r 0 is bhe olasaloal electron radius, Z the afcoffllo number, T the kinetic energy of the electron and E the total energy and I the mean excitation energy which is equal to 89 eV for oxygen. We have used Eq. (12) However, using Eq. 12 to obtain the loss function one obtains only the information on the energy loss per unit path.
One does not obtain any other information e.g. the secondary electron distribution, its flux, the efficiency of excitation of individual excitation channels, and the energy per ion pair. Accordingly, our discrete deposition scheme does provide this relevant information.
The Loss Function for Electrons With E < 10 eV
The discrete energy deposition scheme described in detail in this report is utilized for primary electrons with E < 10 eV and the results are discussed in this Section. The loss function can be 'written as in Eq. (13).
whe re the first ter.n la a auffl over excited states with excitation energy Wj and cross section a.(E); the second term is a sum over ionization states with ionization energy I i and cross section o T .(E,E ) and the third term sums the amount of energy going into the secondaries with E 3 j max = (E -Ij)/2 the maximum secondary energy and o (E,E ) the differential ionization cross ij 3 section for the jth ionization state. Using Eq. (13) we obtain L(E) and show the results for electron enegies of 500 to 10 eV. Th* 9 results are shown in Table VI . The percentages of the loss function going into these three channels is described in Eq. (13) are also given in Table VI . Figure 4 shows a plot of L(E) and its three terms.
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Finally Table VII gives the production efficiencies for all tne states in the model. The production efficiency of a state is defined to be the number of excitations of that state per ion pair created. Therefore the creation 1 (jE rate for a state is given by P ---F where P is the appropriate i production efficiency.
Comparison and Discussion:
The loss function, L(E), calculated by the discrete method, shown in These results are fairly comparably.
In comparing our results with those of Ganas and Green we note that they utilize the concept of generalized oscillator strength in obtaining excitation and ionization cross sections. One reason for their L(E) being larger than ours can be traced to their higher expression for the ionization cross section compared to the experimental data, which we use. For example at E -10 2 eV they predict an ionization cross section of 3 x 10" 16 cm 2 compared to the experimental data 20 of 1.3 x 10~1" cm 2 . Their ionization cross sections however, fits the experimental data much better at E -5000 eV.
Here, their results for L(E) is higher than ours by 15% while their L(S) at E -100 eV is nearly twice of ours and also much higher than that predicted by 19. C.B. Opal, W.K. Peterson, and E.C. Beaty, J. Chem. Phys. 55, 4100 (1971) and C.B. Opal, E.C. Beaty, and W.K. Peterson, Atomic Data 4, 209 (1972 
